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», rathy with those portiers of the em- tinue this sort .of sardine packing this
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HAVELOCK, Kings Co., May 11.- *_/ and from then he Jlngered in an as usual, had tastefully decorated the funeral of the late Patrick 0*Boy
The funeral of the late Mrs. E. A. minacious state tiU 6.Я8 this morn- і walls and platform with flags, pic- Chemical road took Place on Thurs-
Keith took place from her residence in, when he was о»и»Д to his heaven- ' tures and flowers, and being brilliant- day, interim nt being in the new cen>-
on Monday afternoon and was largely ly rtv-ard. His sister and his guar- і ly lighted, the place presented, a etery at this place. Rev. A. W. Smith-
attended. The services were conducted д|ит, who arrived from Boston on cosy and home like appearance, in ers of the Church of England con-
by the Rev. Mr. McNeil of Hampton. Thursday were at his bedside when striking contrast to the aspect outside, ducted the services.
The floral offerings were very beau- death wtjch xvas calm and peaceful. I An eight-page booklet programme, Mrs. Oeo. C. Moore Is recovering 
tiful. Betides a large assortment of came’ The deceased, who held the printed in colors end tied with a tri- from an attack of inflammation of
cut flowers, there was a pillow from g(K>d will and esteem of all the faculty t color bow of ribbon, was dtotrflmtsd, the lungs, and Miss Celia I. F. Peck
the children of the deceased, an an- and students, was a member of the and during intermission ice cream kÇd from a recent illness,
chor from Captain Fownes, a basket A^po of -oi. and also vice president of cake were sold, and social intercourse There were no services in the Church
of flowers from Mrs. B. R. Keith of gt Patrick's Literary and Dramatic : indulged in. The concert opened and of England last Sunday, Rev. Mr.
California, and a wreath from the society of the college. Ho was an able closed with God Save the Queen, and Smlthers being at River View, Elgin,

. employee of the Elgin and Havelofck elocutionist and debater, and was fre- so enthusiastic were the people that where services were held in the new
railway. As the congregation was too quently heard in thé many entertain- every number was most vociferously church. morning and evening. No ser-
large to hear the service at the house, menta 0f this ebciety. The funeral encored. Men In military undress vice was held in the Baptist church to-
a special service was held in the BajStlst was held from the college at twelve were to be seen here and there day, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Davidson,
church, of which deceased'was a most o^iock and the body was taken to the through the audience, and the twelve being in attendance at the dedication 
consistent and energetic member. The church of St- Thomas, where prayers young ladies in red, white and blue, of the new church at Waterside, 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr. jor the dead were recited by Fr. Roy, who went through the flag drill, were Goodwin’s steam mill finished saw- 
McNéil, after prayer by Rev. Mr superior of the college, and thence to escorted by men of the Princess Louise ing for Alex. Rogers at Chemical road 
Brown. College Bridge station, where the Hussars. This feature was very in- this week, and will go to Goose River

The remains of Mrs. Benj. Keith, late wa8 p;aced aboard the C. P. R. tercsting, the marching. counter next week to eaw for C. T. White,
of Canaan, who died recently in Мопс- en route to Boston. The pall-bearers marching, forming in column, fours, Mbs Sarah Shaw of Chemical road 
ton, were brought here by rail last were p. peneau, W. Duke, M. Cor- wheeling to right and left, and other is seriously ilL 

• night and taken tc the residence of x. McLaughl&n, F. Ryan and H. manoeuvres being very cleverly exe- The new hotel at Riverside, recently
Mrs. B. N. Hughes. After services at Cutler. Mr. Hayes’s mother and father cuted and in exact time. The musical built by Lt. Gov. McClelan, has been 
the residence of Mrs. Hughes, which id lest summer and his family have sélections, both instrumental and christened the “Sbepody house,’- and 
were held this morning, conducted the sympathy of the faculty and stu- vocal, were mostly of a patriotic char- will be opened on June 1st, with W. 
by the Rev. Mr. McNeil of Hampton a*nts in their renewed affliction. acter, and with the readings and" ad- S. Starratt of this place as manager,
and the Rev. Mr. Brown of Havelock, і The death occurred on Thursday dresses wer^ evidently much appreci- The hotel was designed and built by
The remains were taken to Canaan for morning of Sarah, the seventeen-year- ated. The speakers were Rev.- C. D. W. E. Reid, architect, of Riverside, 
interment. oid daughter of T. S. McManus at her Schofield, rector of Hampton, ' and and is a finely constructed building in

Geoige Alward of Lower Ridge, and hcme in this place. Miss McManus Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of St. Jude’s, every particular,
Mary Perry of Havelock, were mar- has been confined to her home for a Carletcn, who were unmislakenly stir- modern equipment.
ried last evening1 at the residence* of i$ng time with consumption, and red by the enthusiasm of the occa- Riverside, with its beautifully shaded
David Adkinaon by the Rev. Mr. death,while not unexpected,was a great sion, and who spoke warmly of Brit- streets, and pleasant situation on the
Brown, who wa^ recently called to blow to her family. The funeral was a’in’s power and glory, of the empire’s banks of the Snepody, ought, with the 
the pastorate of Havelock Baptist beld Saturday morning and was large- virility and concentration of sym- hotel accommodation furnished by the 
churcb. iy attended, v The body was taken to pathy and effort in contributing men Shepodj house, to be an attractive

MILLSTREAM, May 11.—J. E. Me- st..Thomas's church, where à requiem and means to relieve distress and ee- spot pfor visitors during the coming 
Auly will soon have his saw mill in mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Roy. cure liberty to the oppressed, and to summer.
operation. He expects to have a cut I The interne cut took place at the Cath- the still closer bonds which are rapidly James Bishop of Lower Cape is the 
of a million feet of lumber. 0lic cemetery. The pall-bearers were converting the units of colonies into owner of â particularly handsome

Miss Mamie E. O’Neil, who spent A K. Dysart, H. Cutler, E. McGowan, the solid unity of indivisable empire, driving mare, that is attracting con- 
■the winter in Florida with her brother, Dysart and M. LeBlanc. It was 11 o’clock before the company aiderable attention from horse fanciers

returned home last week accompanied 1 RICHIBCJCTO, May 12.—The schoon- dispersed, and even then the final hereabouts. She is eight years old, 
by her nieces, the Misses McLqllan, er polar Star, Capt. W. S. Malley, ar- number was reached with reluctance weighs 1,300, and travels inside of three 
and one of her nephews. Miss Katie rived from Point du Chene this morn- by the majority of these present. The minutes.
McCole, after a lengthy visit to her tog with six hundred barrels of flour proceeds are to be given to the India CONTRE VILLE, Carleton CO., May 
sister, Mrs. Cornelius O’Donnel, has f0r R. O’Leary. famine and Canadian contingent 14.—Henry CranMte of Royalton died
returned to her home in Newton, | David Mundle and David Miller have funds’ on the 0th inet., aged 76 years. One

commenced the repairing oi the pub- Alderman A. W. Macrae and bride year ago hé had a severe attack of
spent Sunday here, and last -evening stomach trouble, from which he nal- 

A base ball club from Chatham are listened to a discourse in the Chapel of lied, but a fresh attack, some three
weeks ago, caused his death. He 
leaves an aged widow, two sons and 
two daughters. He was one of the 
pioneer eettlsns of Carleton Co. Loca
ting in the wilderness, he became one 
of the prosperous farmers, making a 
comfortable home and leaving a good 
heritage to his son, Isaac, and pro
viding well for the «other members 
who had left home. He was a mem
ber of the F. C. Baptist church and 
was buried in the Tracey Mill ceme
tery, Rev. Mr. DeWare attending’ at 
the house and grave, with associate 
ministers.

The widow of the late James Lind
say was buried on the 12th last, in 
the CentreviMe Baptist cemetery. She 
resided in Gregg Settlement for many 
years, where her family was raised.
After the death of her husband she 
went to reside with her daughter in 
Blaine, N. S„ where she died. Her’s 
was a life at privation and toil. Set
tling in the wilderness, without roads,
Stores, mills or churches, the family 
had to contend with difficulties un
known to the present generation, but 
through itfiiem all she attained the age 
of 81 years, witnessing a good confes
sion and dying in the triumph of faith.

Lambert Williams and Sophia Cron- 
kite, who had a stroke of paralysis, 
are both living and apparently are 
gaining strength, though In a helpless 
condition.

Dr. Witfield Bishop is attending to 
the ills that horse flesh is heir to, and 
is meeting with good success.

Tree planting, house cleaning and 
other decorations are the order of the 
day. C. CM. Sherwood is adding to the 
•beauty of his new residence by plant
ing a cedar hedge. Harvey Kinney has 
put on a new mat
his fine dwelling. Unfavorable weath
er has caused the hot house plants to 
be kept inside and vary little farming 
has been done yet.

A runaway accident of a horse own
ed by Burtt Rideout caused the smash
ing of a wagon and the breaking of 
the man’s arm on the 11th inst. He 
Vas removing a casket covering from 
his wagon, when the wagon seat fell 
against the horse, which took fright.
Dr. Brown was called and attended 
surgically to the injured arm.

Stanley Savage of WlUiamatown is 
in very poor health. Erysipelas is the 
cause. Dns. Brown, Bearisto and 
White are In attendance.

White & Willson, general traders, of 
Lakeville, have dissolved partnership.
Mr. White leaves the firm and Mr.
Wilson continues the business 

An organized gang of burglars have 
during the winter and spring been 
breaking and appropriating other 
men’s property to their own use. The 
store of J. K. (Flemming, M. F. P„ was 
entered and some forty dollars’ worth 
of goods token. ■ Flour and butter 
were also taken from the warehouses 
of Messrs. Smith and McCain, and 
lately the C. P. R. warehouse wAs 
entered and candy and other goods 
taken. Deputy Sheriff Foster was put 
on the track and last week he arres
ted .three young men named Collins 
a/nd one Tibbitts, who are now in jail 
awaiting trial. The candy was found 
in their possession.

Preparations on a large scale are 
being made to celebrate the Queen’s 
birthday. Processions, races, orations, 
being part of the programme.

Preparation is being made for the 
Rev. Mr. Srmofison to 'take chargé of 
the mission of Wicklow and Centre- 
ville.

ANDOVER, N. B„ May 14,— Good 
news has come from the. different 
drives up /the Tobique River. George 
TTpham and Guy McCalum are into 
the main Tobique. Dick Estey is out 
of Stewart Brook. Judson Hale's is 
coming along without any trouble, and 
word has just been received that Jas.
McNair is also out in the main To
bique.

The weather has been unusually 
cold for this time of the year, and 
the farmers have very little of their 
crops in yet.

Edmund Miles, second son of C.
LeBaron Miles, left on Wednesday for 
Michipicoten, Lake Superior, to take 
a position in the stores department of 
the Sault St, Marie Pulp and Paper 
Co. Bis brother Roy is near there, 
also in the employ of the same com
pany on the Algoma Central railway.
Edmund will be much missed by his 
young friends.

The butter factory will start about

'•'ЧЬмчака-ааг
Bind myself, were the only ones in the 
party who were not sick. * « * \Ve 
had a very fine class of men on board 
In our company a great many of the 
non-commbeioned officers and privates 
a*e from the very best families in Can- 
afla. TJhere is one fellow from Mon
treal here by the Пате of Barry, his 
brother was killed In the battle oc 
Paardeburg and he offered to take his 
place and pay his own expenses. He 
was offend the first vacancy in the 
Strathccna Horse, but he is attached 
to our mess and will likely 
with us. Robertson, of St. John, is a 
son of the ex-Mayor, and Fairweather 
is a brother of Jack Fairweather. Howe 
of Sussex is the champion quarter-mile 
bicycle rider in the Maritime Prov- 
HK-i •

ierho was in fcis ninet,
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The Ten Mew Brunswick Men 
Who Left, March 12th.
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To Fill the Places of Members of 
the First Contingent Who Had 

Fallen In Sooth ACrtea.

The two men in the foreground are 
James M. Robertson, 71st Bait, on the 
right, and John Jones, 71st Batt., on 
the left.

Those in the second rank are, count* 
ing from the left: T. M. Wright, 71st 
Batt.; Jas. Tennant, 71st Batt.; John

remain
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Mass.
David Little, who lately sold his | yc wharf, 

farm at Lower Millslream, has moved 
to this edçtcé and is residing with his I arranging to Olay a match game here the Messiah from Mr. Macrae’s for- 
brother John on the old homestead. I with the town club on the Queen’s mer pupil, Rev. C. D. Schofield.

Mrs. Addy, who has been very ill of I birthday. Rev. C. W. Hamilton of Apohaqui
la grippe, is improving under the care j The herring catch has been large preached morning and evening in the 
of Dr. E. M. Bruadage. Mrs. Arthur I this week. The indications for a lob- Methodist church in the interest of 
Cook and family are all lying ,Ш of la I ster catch are good. - education. His sermons were master-
grippe. Mrs. Cook and son are im-1 The two-tdpmast schooner Minnie ly, and were highly appreciated. He 
proving, but her daughter Amy is still I e. Moody, Capt. Geo. Long, left for also preached at Bloomfield In the af > 
very ІП. Mr. and Mrs. Chlpman I the Miramichi yesterday to load laths ternoon. Rev. Thos. Stebbtngs spent 
Sheck, accompanied by their little son j f0T New York. She carries seven -bun- Sunday on the Apohaqui circuit.
Fred, are visiting Mrs. Sheck’s par-1 dred thousand. Rev. F. Wright, the new pastor of
ents of this place. j DORCHESTER. N. B„ May 12.—Butler, the Baptist church here, is receiving

The drive of lumber in Thorn’s j the convict who escaped from the quarry the eneoniums of those who have 
Brook was successfully taken to I near the penitentiary yesterday morning, heard him for the character and de-
Washademoak lake by Mr. Parks, but ^“ut^wo тіію from'tie ptiwnî^aftër a livery of his sermons. He has six
the drive in Millers Brook to bung on I desperate struggle, in which the convict re- stations to supply and his energies will 
account of the scarcity of water. I ceived two shots in the legs. Just before he taxed to their utmost.

SACKV1LLE, N. B.. May 12.- The ^ring the^yTc°ame ou?to the mhTS^d The spring freshet, which has been 
post-graduate piano recital of Miss | I!ear the intercolonial Copper Co. works, less than ordinary, has receded con- 
Mabel Cole, Amherst, N.S., took place | and was Immediately seen by Keeper Luther, giderably during the last two days, and 
Friday evening in Beethoven hall. The | A^hmtT to’bind e^rouatTr e^ued? S6 lower ty three feet than on Friday
programme was extremely heavy, em* І цпд the keeper was compelle] to discharge Tast. Gaeptreaux have been very
bracing numbers only attempted by | two shots into the convict before he sur- ’ scarce, and shad have not put in an
excellent musicians. Miss Cole scored j T^^r' Downev, hearing the revolver appearance as yet. 
an unqualified success, her rendering I shots, hastened to the scene of action and ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 14 — 
of the “Erl-King" alone testifying I assisted in making good the capture. Butler The dwelling house and barn owned 
to unusual ability. Her playing is | p,toCeflBdwtod Island1'1^ ЬаП® fr°n' and occupied by Harry Wiley at Bay
marked for its fine, singing tone, 
pearly touch and and admirable tech
nique^ The pianist was assisted by 

4 Miss Moore, who gave a.n Italian song 
and two little, vocal sweet meats with 
great acceptance. Both performers 
received warm applause.,

Miss Cole, who has already been 
doing good work as a teacher, ex
pects to get.a position in the Southern 
States end will probably in the future 
go to Europe.

Friday, May ISth, Prof. Royer in
tends giving a concert, the programme 
including one of Grieg’s famous son 
atas for violin and piano, violin soles 
and sv.cgs, modern, classical, old 
Scotch and Irish melodies. Mr. Royer 
possesses a lyric tenor highly trained, 
so his first appearance as a vocalist 
in Sackville will be hailed with plea-

Wandless, 71et Batt., and Nelson Ed
wards, 71st Batt.

The rear rank men are, also, counting 
from the left: Corp. Harry Phillips, 
62nd Batt; Percy R. L. Fairweather, 
62nd Batt.: Duncan Robertson, 62nd 
Batt.. and James Howes, 74th Batt.

Duncan Robertson and T. M. Wright 
resigned their commissions in the vol
unteers in order to get to the front.

FROM ONE OF THE GROUP.
John Wandlass, son of M*. and Mrs. 

Thomas Wandlass, of Fredericton, 
and one of .the men shown in the above 
group, writes as follows to his parents, 
concerning the trip to Africa in the. 
transport Monteroy:

“We encountered very rough weather

scrubbing the deck this morning and 
it was a comical party. It included a 
lawyer, a doctor and the manager o£ 
a big business firm. I guess they will 
be sick of it before the trip is over. 
Most of the fellow's are professional 
men or. clerks and they think they are 
having a hard time, but wait, we are 
having a picnic now to what we will 
have.”

[John Wandlass served for two years 
as color-sergeant of No. 7 Go. T’st 
York, and holds excellent certificates 
from the Infantry school. He comes of 
loyal stock, and will do his duty as 
faithfully as any British soldier ever 
did.]

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.

noticeable on Saturday night last. 
There dees not appear to be the least 
restriction upon the traffic, and the 
open shops devoted entirely to the sale 
of liquor and its accompaniments ar* 
the cause of much scandal. Some of 
them appear so secure in their posi
tions that they take no means to hide 
it. It surely points a moral if it 
does not “adorn a tale;” three in
spectors at $306 each, total $SOO, and 
the act enforced (?) for revenue only.

Rev. Mr. Lodge of Moncton has been 
in Chatham for a few days and took 
the regular services at the Methodist 
church on Sunday.

Mrs. John Woods and Mrs. James 
McDonald, the. latter of Moorfields. 
passed away recently. Both had 
reached a good old age and were 
much rcrpected in their large circles 
of friends and acquaintances.

FREDERICTON, May 15.—The total cut of 
lutober on the Tobique this year is about 
thirty million, that of Hale & Murchie being 

I the largest 12,000,000. Hilward Bros, follow 
with 7,000,000, and R. A. Estey has about 
4,000,000 feet. The balance is divided among 
G. W. Upham, Adam Beveridge and Geo. 
Baird. The last of the cut on Little River, 
Sunbury county, was brought safely out 
yesterday.

Prof. Johnson, vice-prlncipel of McGill 
University, will receive the degree of LL. D. 
at toe coming U. N. B. centennial. Prof. 
Johnson is to represent Trinity University 
of Dublin at the celebration.

the 18th or 20th instant. It is rumor* 
ed tliat Arthur Street, now at Perth, 
is to have charge of the station’here 
when it is opened.

Andover grammar school will keep 
Empire day in a fitting manner.

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 14.— Ar
rivals from sea ere slow'ly showing 
up—as yet only one steamer and two 
sailing vessels, with another reported. 
Several schooners from P. -E. Island, 
with produce, are disposing of their 
stocks at the wharves. Prices are 
not ruling high.

An alarm of fire xvas sounded on 
Saturday, which was found to be at 
the barkirg mill on lower Wellington 
street. The engine and hose cart had 
been run out and horses attached, 
word came in that the fire was sub
dued and the herses were “out- 
spanned,” but on the heels of the first 
report came the demand for assist
ance, so all the apparatus was dis
patched to the scene. It was found 
that a spark had ignited the large 
pile of -wood which was in close prox
imity t-o the mill and around the 
trestle work. The engine was em
ployed to give it a good wetting down, 
which ended the danger. The Lament 
mill is to cut shingles this season un
der the superintendence of Mr. Mun- 
roe. A new smoke-stack has recently 
been reacted at this mill.

It is said tl. at extensive additions 
are to be made to the plant of the 
pulp mill opposite Chathajn, includ
ing a new chimney and soma neces
sary alterations in machinery and 
buildings. Mr. Reid, one of the pro
prietors from England, is here just 
now. Mr. Wagon is to take a vacation 
of a couple of months to visit the old 
country. This is the mill which was 
designed, constructed and for a time 
operated by our late townsman Thomas 
Allison, who is at present operating at 
the Valleyfield cotton mills. It is ex
pected that Mr. Allison will be shortly 
engaged at the new pulp mill at 
Parrsboro, N. S., and it is certain that 
no better man can be secured, as he 
knows the business from start to fin
ish, and has so demonstrated it in 
Miramichi.

If the stieets were cleaned up a lit
tle more promptly it would be more 
in keeping with the natural order of 
spring-cleaning, into the mysteries of 
which every good housekeeper is at 
present literally “up to her eyes.”

E. A. Strang, one of Chatham’s suc
cessful business men, recently moved 
into his new residence on Henderson 
street, near the railroad station. This 
is one of the finest residences in Chat
ham, and having been built under the 
direct supervision of Mr. Strang, it is 
a model of excellence, as well as a 
sample of convenience. It stands in 
a very commanding situation and has 
tasty and ornamental outhouses in 
connection.—Geo. Vaughan has moved 
from the Gunn cottage to 
Bonnie” cottage, 
greater facilities for exercising the 
well-known hospitalities of Mr. V. and 
his good lady, as the grounds at 
“Blink Bonnie” are large and the 
house room to greater.

Mr. Robinson from Ontario is to 
occupy the house vacated by Mr. 
Vaughan.
law of Rev. Mr. McLean, the popular 
pastor of St. John’s church, and he 
and his family will be welcome addi
tions to the society of our town.

Chatham has three inspectors who 
are supposed to enforce the Scott act, 
yet many citizens have occasion to 
observe the very large amount of 
drunkenness. This yras particularly

Side, about three miles from St. 
Andrews, were, with their contents, 
destroyed by fire on Saturday evening. 
When Mrs. Wiley returned to her 
home, after attending service at the 
Bay Side Baptist church, she found

HAMPTON STATION, Kings Co.,
May 4.—The clergy of the deanery of 
Kingston spent Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week in regular session at 
the rectory. The bad weather that

morning kept) several of the clergy th* рГЄ”Т
(who had long distances to drive) from ??he ' Mr. Wiley was away ih I-ubec,
;..______ __________________ __________ Me., on business. The fire is supposed

th t ly members _n 8Qme way to fcave caUght from the

The rural dean called the chanter to kltchen stcve' There was a ї>°11сУ ofrural <lM,ncaUed^Uie chapter to insurance cn the hoUse for a small
- ' ,, .. ,."C’ amount, which will not nearly cover

and after prayers were said the xvith . .
chapter of Revelation was read in the in® ??S*A , л r
Greek, and was discussed. A long R' E' Armstrong, editor of the В a- 
ttme was then soent in working out =on' \be recipient of congratula-
exhaustivelv a scheme for *he examin- ,tions- hearty end numerous, on Satur
ation of the Sunday school teachers of day *asl; on the arrlvfî of a 
the deanery. The plan adopted in- for the Queen at his residence. Mother
eludes a three vears’ -ourse of «tudv and babe art dolnS nicely.
in four subjects, viz.: Bible- history, Success is attending the efforts _of
Draver book, church catechism and tha local fishermen at Chamcook lake.CG hMccy. 4c
urged to give regular instruction one afternoon last week caught a fine
throughout the year to their teachers. "a,m°n; aa a,3°dld *V' pe“dl*b^'

On Saturday, Nelson Pye and F. Mc
Curdy, as a result of two days' fish
ing, brought into town ^ string of 
eleven fish, nine salmon trout, from 
two to four pounds each, and two fair 
sized tegue.

The C. P. R. station buildings here 
are being painted under the supervi
sion of William Graham.

, ments and addition to the existing 
platform in the railway yard are to be 
effected.

The Rtv. Mr. Young administered 
the rite of baptism on Sunday to a 
number of candidates by Immersion 

! in St. Croix at the Bay Side.
Rev. E. W. Simonson, ex-curate of

and added paint to

sure.
The alumni and alumnae societies

are doing more than usual this year 
to make it agreeable for visitors. Be
sides the new feature, a class reunion,.the societies hold a social reunion in l ^ Мас^Гп'^Ш Тев^-

ment History; Robinson’s Church 
Catechism Explained, and Cult's Turn
ing Points in Church History. Ex
aminations will be held In May of each 
year in each parish (the first to be 
held in May, 1901), and graded certifi
cates will be presented to all teachers 
who satisfy the examiners.

the dining room of the ladies’ college I 
for which a limited number of tickets 
will be issued at Б0 cents each, thus 
permitting non-members to attend.

On account of the crowded state of 
the ladies college, no visitors* will be 
entertained within Its hospitable walls 
this year.

MEMRAMCOOK, N. It.. May 12.- 
Once again the angel of death has 
spread its wings over St. Joseph's col
lege, and once more her students, are 
called to mourn the death of a fellow 
student, who was beloved and admired 
by all.

Francis He yes, the deceased stu-

Ohildren Cry Ibr
CASTOR I A.Improve-

i The corresponding secretary of the 
deanery reoorted that four parishes 
had made use of his services during 

I the quarter, and that these Interesting 
accounts of church work had been 
published in both secular and ecclesi
astical papers. He urges a more ex- , .................... . „ _
tended use of this.means of letting the All Saints church, left town by C. P. 

I people know of the work that Is going Rl on Saturday to officiate in his new 
1 parish. He will return here during

the week to take Mrs. S. and their

THE PLACE FOR HER.

(Cbicego Times.)
“Papa," said little Percy, “why doesn't 

mamma travel with the crtcus?"
• ■Why?” Mr. Henpeck asked, “what could 

she do in a circus?”
"She might be the strong women. I heard 

her tolling grandma the other day that she 
could wind you around her little finger just 
as easy as nothing.”

і

v
■

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

on in the country parishes.
The committee for encouraging sys

tematic reading among the clergy re
ported progress. Thirteen of the clergy 
In the deanery have been provided All Saints yesterday tliat he was mak- 
with a copy of Dr. Latham’s book, ! laB arrangements to secure the ser- 
“Pastor Pas tor um,” and are now en- \ v’c- an assistant to aid him in the 

It was decided work of the parish.
BOIESTOWN. May 10.—Everett

K !

baby to their new home.
Rev. Canon Ketchum announced inV PROFESSIONAL

DR. J. H. MORRISON,і gaged in its study.
1 that at the next session of the chapter 
I time should be set apart tor the dis- Fairley arrived on "Wednesday from 
I cussion of the first three chapters of Minneapolis, bringing with him the re- 
I the book, so that members could thus mains of his wife, formerly Miss Mc- 
! give point to their reasoning. Allister of this place, for burial. Her
I Very interesting and suggestive pa- three brothers and Weston Hickey,
I pers were read by the rural dean on who have been in the west for some 
I the first chapter of “Pastor Pastorum” years, accompanied him.
I and by Rev. W. J. Bate on “The Su- Joseph Green, who has been suffer- 
! preme Fatherhood of God/’ A lengthy ing from cancer for some time, died
I discussion ensued on each paper, the today. A wife, two daughters and

• I former becoming animated and the lat- two sons survive.
I ter theologically valuable. I Repairs to the mill dam are being

Public services were held in con- rapidly pushed forward."
I junction with the session at the chapel \ The bridge crew has completed re- 
I of the Messiah (station) on Wednes- , pairs to the railway bridge. The high- 
I day evening, when evensong was said : way bridge across Burnt Land stream 
I at 7.30 and a sermon was preached by j is somewhat damaged.
I the Rev. Scovil Neales, rector of Sus-

ТТАЯ RESUMED HI3 PRACTICE.

lye, Buy lose ani Threat Only,
168 ОДОШИ STREET.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

DR. I GOLDS ВМИЄ
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 24, U96, ЩІ :
.“It I were BBked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, ” 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all pthers. I should »*/ 
GHLORODVNE. I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief o' 
a large number of simple alimente forms 
beat recommendation. ”

*
Must Bear Signature of

"Blink 
This will give

: Good progress is being made by thé' 
sex, and on Thursday morning when j drives, although the water has been 
a celebration of the holy communion somewhat low on account of very cold 
was held In the chapel of St. Mary weather. •
(village) at 8 a. m„ the dean being the J CAMPOBELLO, Char. Co., May 14.

FUR HEADACHE. I I celebrant- ' —Bom, May Uth. to the wife of Chas.
rnn м-тмгее I I 1116 next session of the chapter will , Corey, a son.™ . 1 I be held at Springfield on August 8th Friday, May 18, will be observed by
FOR BIIIOpSKSS. ЬI and 9th. the public schools as Arbor Day here,
FORTOVnBUVER. І I The concert given under the aus- and preparations are being made in

i mb ЄПНАТІРАТ10Н І I pTces of Lakeside Division, S. of T., in ali the schools to celebrate May 23rd
• MS «1ІІПШ vita * І I Smith’s ball, last week, was, so far ( aa Empire Day.

FDH IMMW DWd. I I as attendance was concerned, some- The first sardines of the season 
FOR ТНЕСОМгІЕДІОІІ I what Interfered with by the wet wea- , were a small quantity caught around 

I ther and consequent bad roads, but the ( the shores here. They were purchased
ball was fairly well filled, and the and packed by J. A. Calder of Campo-
enthuslaem What might be expected bello and Frank Trott of Eastport.
from a Kings county audience came They were packed in transparent jars

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

Dp. J. Oolite Browne’s OUorudynuVary small •—a as easy 
to take П THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIARRHŒÀ» DYSENTERY. CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Ev^2
COUGH°S, COLDS,* ЛВТНМаГ ВБЮ?І^ІТ[3' 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern 
ment Stamp the of the inventor

і

mI:-,

Mr. Robinson is father-in-
bt

I P DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.
all Chemists at Is. l%d.. !»• *d -Bold by 

and 4s.. Sd.
or. T. pobt

88 Great Russell St, London. W. 0.
CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.# .
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I For Twenty-two R 
Much Bother, 
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SEASIDE CLUB, 
In the fastest, pre 

e weight ring battle 
James J. Jeffries 
to the uhamptonsq 
Seaside Athletic c] 
defeated Jim Corbd 

Щ world himself, atti 
H scientific lighting.
•i: that came so quicld 

sands of keen, ale 
left them in doubt 
lihag blow was di 
that It was & letti 
Jefferies himself id 
who stow, at hisl 
hand swing. The* 
and crwiit for the 

' «rest of ring ha 
awarded the laurd 
ponent is ehtitledl 
wonderful light. 1 
relief as Uie most 
test. Corbett end 
ment from the rt 
He'was as fast J 
days when people 
footwork was wod 
feet. He ciutboxed 
short range, an-1 
necessary would 
victory. A hundn 
left swings that N 
as did the punch 
he male toe masj 
g inner in the art 
the hands. His a 
away, and when 
qulve i ing form hi 
garnishment that 
went down to dd 
* vast majority 

» hall. The money 
1 ad a wealth of J 
his natural herits 
after the battle h| 
port by his displl 
ales won wlt)\ his 
that lies in the 
and that strengti 
vitality. He mad 
distance, and at 1 
■effective. At firs 
seem to detract і 
for it showed tha 
and get away wil

It is iraprdbitb, 
more orderly afl 
There was but 11 
of the battle. Tl 
lay and interfere 
tho negotiations 
doubt created by 
men, that the I 
small sums place 
orlte iat edds of 
at different times 
the evening, but 
the lnghest and ; 

' fered A favorite] 
belt would lost t< 
Jeffries than' C< 
there never was 
the belting.

Despite the Ion 
tween the arrival 
trance into th# r 
■ly restless, it w 
self began that t 
enthurirsm for i 
money wagered, 
at the rhueside j 
stratlve. Jeffries
•Strong. •

Corbett was cU 
He said he weig 
when he defeats 
look it. He seen 
dition. The cron 

over the aasm
White would refe 
rear of .applause 
There was a l>ri 
ages on Corbett's 
■allowed to weai 
clanged, and as 
"there was a silent 
ter of the telegri 

In the prelimin, 
wondrous advan! 

■on his feet, and ■ 
fusing speed- He 
ries’ face, and 1 
from the punch, 
he seemed av.'kwi 
champion was fa 
satisfaction front 
round ended.

Jcffrtes kept on 
-were at it again 
from him. lefl'rl 
rush, but Corb« 
away from it.

There were mi 
times broadened 
outboxing his 
with Ms lefts to 
fighting oarefullj 
speed and clever 
to get to. Jeftrl 
attitude. He qui 
and in the clin 
strength on his 
superior ability і 
"before the streni 
to tell. When C 

. round money tin 
sentiment tower 
began to be dub 
resolute and kei 
Corbett kei>t his 
cd him. His wai 
fair measure of 
master of the ar 
one, and the pa1 
told against any 

By the seven! 
denÇd by the di 
tation, began a 
in which he mil 
He seemed ange 
face and wnnter 
from left or rif 
show the pace, t 
fc-rce, he was s, 
contented hlmsell 

At the tweotlet 
Lett would stay , 
ment awarded hi 
avoided any eer: 
fei.se was still p 
and confident, 
away, however, 
The erd came 
shock. The men 
followed each tl: 
and were tn togi 
lighting fast and 
a report of a eh 
Fed. It needed 
belt’s hopes of t 
vain. The excite 
feet, and for a r 
calls. The- conf 
however, and in 
markable Corbel 
Some one called 
the crowd refus 
moment later a 
question a thou: 
ly response. It 
defeated man, t< 
and there were 
for him than th 
the victor.

УТОІІ

leffries forces I 
ground and eprlj 
the ropes, landlnj 
sent n hard left 
light lgft Corbd
ing groned booKl 
his sprinting an 
fries’ head, .id 
Corbett blocked 
belt hooks left I 
body nod Corbd 
head. This was

Cdrbett wns tl
landed left on M 
head back with 
straightened .lull 
belt kept sprintj 
to face, but Jeq 
on the body.
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